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Presidential candidate Eric Plow awaits the returns
Wednesday night. He announced to the, Technician
that his campaign will get into full swing today for the
runoff against Rick Rice.
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Plow-Rice In Runoff

After Heavy Turnout

Over 3800 voted in the
important elections Wednesday
for major seats in Student
Government including all but
freshman and Design senators.

The field has narrowed but
most major campus offices
remained to be filled as
Campus Campaign ’70 goes
into the runoffs.

Eric Plow, whose unusual
campaign has highlighted the
elections during the past week,
came in first in theStudent
Body Presidential vote with
1326 votes.

However, Rick Rice came in
second With 920 votes. This
will force a runoff between
these two since no single can-
didate recieved a majority.

IRC Vice-President Benny
Teal came in third with 750
votes while activist candidate
Cathy Sterling came in fourth
with 671. Sullivan officer
Jacob Parker recieved 181
votes.

Handles Marriage Problems

Special Counselor Hired

Colleges and universities
sometimes seem to ignore the
growing numbers of married
students on their campuses, as
they think more in terms of
single students and their needs.

State is an exception.
To answer the unique needs

of the University’s 3,000 mar-
ried students—one-fourth of
the student body—State has
acquired the services of 3 mar-
riage counselor.

Mrs. Louise Bryan, State’s
marriage counselor, has re-
ceived an overwhelming res-
ponse in the six weeks she has
been on campus.

She has begun a pre-martial
counseling group of 10 engaged
coeds, and the next step will be
to start a similar group for the
men. The rest of her time has
been solidly filled with helping
individual married students.

Mrs. Bryan feels that leading
these pre-marital groups is one
of her most important func-
tions.

“I personally feel that we’ve
got to dp more in this area,”
she said. “There are too many
pieces to pick up in broken
marriages nowadays, and there
just aren’t enough of us to do
it.”

Mrs. Bryan cites two unique
problems which married stu-

dents have to deal with—-
finances and scheduling.

Finances, an obvious prob-
lem when the wife has to work
to send her husband through
school, plus support their fam-
ily, becomes even more of- a
problem when the parents
help.

“Additional pressure results
from this situation, because the
strings are still attached to the
parents, and they want to have
a say-so in their children’s
lives,” she noted.

The scheduling problem
results from the student’s lack
of time to be spent with his
family, and to discuss problems
with his wife which arise from
day to day.

“The student attends classes
during the day and has to
study until late at night, so
there’s no time left,” she said.
“This affects the social life of
the wife left alone, and she
feels unhappy, lonely and
frustrated.”

Mrs. Bryan added that the
pressure the wife is under to
take care of the children and
provide an atmosphere con-
ducive to study adds to the
pressure.

“In order to have a succes-
sful student marriage, both the

Chicag08 MemberTo

Appear At Festival
An address by one of the

Chicago eight, Rennie Davis,
highlights a festival at Chapel
Hill this weekend.

' The Carolina Liberation
Brigade will hold the Induction
Festival in Chapel Hill this
Saturday and Sunday.

Saturday’s activities will
include an outdoor festival,
speakers, and workshop. Satur-

day night in Carmichael Audi-
torium concerts by Phil Ochs
and Tom Paxton.& and an
address by Arthur Waskow will
be featured.

Those interested in the
festival should go by the recep-
tion center at the campus
T M C A at U N C f o r
information.

man and the woman need to
feel the importance of getting
an education and they must
work together,” she concluded.

Mrs. Bryan received her
undergraduate degree from
Meredith College and her
master’s in social work from
UNC—Chapel Hill.

She has worked as a
marriage counselor with Fam-
ily Services in Raleigh for five
years.
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For Student Senate Presi-
dent there will be a runoff
between candidates John Hes-
ter and David Brown. Thom
Hege and Glenn Friedman were
eliminated. Hester polled 1,315
compared with Brown’s 1,080.

The Student Body Treasurer
post was filled by Woody Kin-
ney who was running unop-
posed.

Vann Williford, who played
as one of the stars on this
year’s ACC Championdiip
Basketball team won the
Allumni Award by a landslide
with 2,907 votes. .

Football star Ron Carpenter
came in second with 409 votes.
Other votes went to Charlie
Bowers and Darrell Moody,

,both of this year’s football
team.

In the Judicial Board six
persons were elected with Bo
Nowell and Chester Palmer in
the runoff.

For the Senatorial races
there will be eight runoffs for
seats.

The runoff elections will be
held next Tuesday with polling
places again scheduled to be
located around campus.

In the referendum which
students voted on to determine
athletic seating policy, 2,307
voted for the present reserved,
seats with 1,237 voting for
general admission at football
games.

Students voted in favor of

block seats by 2,117 to 1,358
at Carter Stadium.

The selected method of
ticket distribution was split
between football and basket-
ball. Students voted for a new
system of staggered distri-
bution for football games by
1,800 to 1,596.

The proposed new system
would divide the students into
four equal groups. For each
game a different group would
have first priority so students
would get good seats for at
least one game.

In. the vote on basketball
ticket distribution, however,
students voted to retain the
present ticket distribution by a
2,011 to 1,402 margin.

Official Election Returns

Student Body President
Eric Plow ....... R 1326
Rick Rice ........ R 920
Benny Teal ........ 750
Cathy Sterling ....... 671
Jacob Parker ....... 181

Student Senate President I
John Hester ...... R 1315
David Brown ..... R 1080
Thom Hege ........ 634
Glenn Friedman ...... 53%

Alumni Athletic Award
Vann Williford . . . E 2907
Ron Carpenter ...... 409
Charlie Bowers ...... 222
Darrell Moody ...... 127

Senior Judicial Board
Al Deas ......... E 435
Jill Stivers ....... _. E 376
Bruce Sanders ...... E 355
Steve Bair ........ E 334
Mary Frances Cutting . . 299
Sharon Mabbatt . . . . . . 298
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.The mild spring weather Thursday gave an excuse for

Bobby G. Spurgeon . . , 227
Henry A. Easley 111 . . . . 215

Junior Judicial Board
Charlie Kennerly . . . . E426
John Martin ....... E 384
John Van Aken ..... R 371
Bob Salvin ........ R 341
Steven Slusher ..... R 340
AlBallard .....,. . . . 302
Louis Cobb, Jr. ...... 269
Sophomore Judicial Board

Tom Adams ....... E 587
Evans Taylor ...... E 506
Arthur Lee ....... E 431
Rodney Swink ..... R 307
Larry Talbert ...... R 294
Andy Wilkinson ...... 256
John Whitehead ...... 251
Rob Compbell ...... 248
Joe Fox .......... 230
John Robert Hopkins . . 203
John B. Kincheloe . . . 182
Terry N. Williams ..... 173

Benjie Martindale ..... 157
Tommy Delbridge . 145

Engineers Council
Constitution

Yes ............. 925
No ............. 151

Senior
Engineering Senators

Jim Armstrong ..... E 224
Lewis Wilson ...... E 221
Stephen Dunning . . . . E 237
Eric D. Geddis ..... E 215
Junior Engineering Senators

Ray Starling ....... E 194
Rick Harris ....... E 159
Chip Martin ....... E 110
Randy Simpson ..... R 102
Ted F. Cash ....... R 100
A1 B‘urkart .......... 93
Jim Barber .......... 93
Ron Lindsay ........ 90
Bill Whisnant ........ 90

(Continued on Page 8)

. into the open air. Here Kieth Williamson studies as class
classes to move out of the caverns of Harrelson Hall isconducted behind him.
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Nixon To Get Vietnam Speech

Northerner Set Thu’Sday

WASHINGTON (UFO-Pres-
ident Nixon Thursday said he
wants his next Supreme Court
nominee to be from outside
the South because'he feels the
Senate will not accept a conser-
vative Southerner.

Nixon told reporters he had
told Attorney General John N.
Mitchell to recommend some-
one from outside the South for
his third- nominee for the
vacant seat on the court.

The first two Nixon nomi-
nees, Judges Clement F.
Haynsworth and G. Harrold
Carswell, were beaten in the
Senate. Both are Southerners
Haynsworth from South Caro-
lina and Carswell from Florida.»

In his first public comment
on the Senate’s rejection Wed-
nesday of Judge Carswell,
Nixon said both Carswell and
Haynsworth had been sub-
jected to “vicious and unwar-
ranted” attacks.

Both Haynsworth and
Carswell were subjected to
“vicious assaults on their
honesty and character and
integrity” and had been
“falsely charged with being
racist,” Nixon said.

When all the hipocrisy is
stripped away, the President
said, “it is their philosophy and
the accident of their birth”
that caused their rejection by
the Senate “as presently con-
stituted.”
Nixon said that more than

2.5 Per cent of the ople in
America live in the uth but
only one member of the
Supreme Court is from the
South. This was a reference to
Justice Hugo L. Black.

“The people of the South“
deserve to be represented,”
Nixon said.

But more important than
geographical representation,
Nixon said, was philosophical
attitude. Nixon said he had
instructed Mitchell to search
the federal and state court
systems outside of the South
for a nominee who reflects the
President’s own views on rigid
constitutional interpretation.

“1 have concluded that the
next nominee cannot come
from the South since this
Senate presently constituted
will not confirm him,” Nixon
said.

“I believe a judge from the
North who shares my views
will be confirmed.”

‘ Nixon made his brief state-
ment before newsmen after

conferring with Mitchell in his
oval office.

He said he had talked with
Mitchell about the court
appointment both Wednesday
night and earlier Thursday.

Earlier in the day, the White
House conceded it incorrectly
told some senators before the
vote that Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith, R-Maine, would vote
for confirmation.

But Press Secretary Ronald
Ziegler said it was an honest
mistake made “in good faith”
and based on what Nixon’s
congressional liaison aides con-
sidered “reliable information.”

Moon Shot

Hopeful For

Saturday ‘

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)—
Backup astronaut John L.
Swigert practiced with two
thoroughly rehearsed prime
crewrnen Tuesday to see if he
can step in at the last moment
to fly the Apollo 13 command
ship to the moon Saturday in
place of Thomas K. Mattingly.

The U.S.‘ Space Agency is
considering substituting
Swigert for Mattingly in order
to avoid a one-month delay of
the $375 million moon mis-
sion, now scheduled for a 2:13
pm. EST blastoff. Mattingly is
grounded because of his
susceptibility to German
measles.
A decision on the last-resort

switch is expected .today.
Adding an additional threat to
the launch schedule is the pre-
diction of considerable cloudi-
ness and a chance of rain at
flight time.

Project officials said they
would give much weight to
Swigert’s perforrnacne of the
demanding command module
pilot’s tasks in rehearsals with
James A. Lovell and Fred W.
Haise that got underWay only
two days before launch time.

But the officials also must
consider the psychological
feasibility of substituting a
backup astronaut for a fully-
trained prime crewman so close
to blastoff in order to avoid a
delay in the'rnission until May
9 at a cost of $800,000.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—
Presdient Nixon will make a
nationally televised address on
Vietnam next Thursday night,
the White House is expected to
announce a further troop with-
drawal. .

Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said the speech, on
radio as well as television,
would be at 9 pm. EST April
16 and would‘ concern Nixon’s
decision on *“Vietnam twop
levels.

The speech will come one
day after the latest phase of
the gradual troop pullout
process started last year by
Nixon is to be completed.

Previously ordered with-
drawals will reduce the ceiling
on U.S.' forces in Vietnam to
434,000 on April 15.

Ziegler told reporters that

by Steve Norris
Tuesday night’s Academy

Awards ceremonies added a
great deal of sparkle to some of
the films playing the area
theaters this week.

The Cardinal used perfect
timing in bringing Midnight
Cowboy back to town, the film
won three Oscars, including
Best Picture, Best Adapted
Screenplay, and for director
John Schlesinger the Best
Director Award. Jon Voight
and Dustin Hoffman are the
two memorable loner-hustler-
losers in this film, showing us
more “true grit” than Duke
Wayne could show in fifty
years in the business. '
Anne of A Thousand Days,

with a well deserved Oscar for
costume design, is playing at
the State. Richard Burton is
the same Richard we’ve seen so
many times before, more
himself than Henry VIII, but
Genvieve Bujold is' a marvelous
Anne Bolynne, making herself
unforgettable in this role. Irene
Papas, whom we’ve seen before
in Z, is fabulous in the role of
Catherine of Aragon—a re-
jected but still dignified
woman.

The Varsity is holding over
Butch Cassidy and . the
Sundance K id, winner of
Oscars in cinematography, song
(Raindrops Keep Fallin” On My
Head), and best original screen-

the President wanted to update
his report to the nation on
conditions in Vietnam—
amplifying his earlier policy
statement.

Nixon told newsrnen at an
informal news conference
March 21 that Vietnamiza-
tion—the administration term
for turning a larger burden of
the war over to the South
Vietnamese—was progressing
well and he saw at that time
nothing to slow the rate of :3
U.S. 'withdrawals.

Nixon has ordered three
phases of withdrawal so far,
reducing the authorized
strength of U.S. forces in
Vietnam by some 115,000.
The actual number of troops to
be pulled out as of a week
from Wednesday is expected to
be about 105,000.

play. All three are well earned;
as Robert Redford, Paul
Newman, and Katharine Ross
bring off one of the year’s
most entertaining films.

Marooned, with an Oscar
for special visual effects, is
playing at the Village. A
realistically done science-
fiction film with Gregory Peck,
Richard Crenna, David Janssen
and Ice Grant.

The Ambassador is playing
The Adventurers, an unreason-
ably over-produced adaptation
of the Harold Robbins novel,
and the Colony is showing
Paint Your Wagon, a big
musical number.

The Sight and Sound film
this week is Brandy in the
Werness, showing at 6:45
and 7:00 pm. in the Union,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
with an admission charge of
fifty cents.

'THANKs.
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Staff Photo by Rob Westcott
A CREW of weary poll-watchers gather at the Union to
await results.

SoG.Review

by G. A. Dees
An air of excitement en-

veloped Wednesday night’s
Senate meeting as Kathy Tiska
called the roll while the rest of
the participants looked at their
personal individually signed
copy of the minutes.

The following senators were
absent:
Donald Abernathy-Fr. Ed.

David Austin—Fr. LA.
Buddy Cartner—Fr. Eng.
David Heath—Fr. Eng.

David Montgomery—Gr. PSAM
Mike Ramee-Sr. LA
Marty Welch—Jr. Eng.

A few more missing and
there would not have been any
meeting at all!

Rob Westcott reads the
minutes computer-style while
no one pays attention.

Bev Schwarz answers! She’s
here!

The chair says that there is
nothing to report and no one
here to report it.

An amendment to the
Student Body Statutes was
kept from coming out of
committee for lack of a two
thirds majority. A bill to do
something about flooded side
walks near Bragaw passed.
A real example of brilliance

called Go-9/54 came out of
bidding in grand style! This
winner says that all traffic
tickets would be honor code
violations! Good Lord! I’d be
the first to go!

It was sent back for an
overhaul by a unanimous vote!
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Johnny Leatherman is
welcomed to the tribe 'while
someone groans in the back-
ground.

His right hand goes up and
he solemnly swears . .' . .

The senate hassels with a
request from the music depart-
ment for some rooms to prac-
tice in. Somebody’s going to
look into it.
A Bill concerning alternates

is passed while the tussle starts
over the Supply Store Tunnel.
Finance committee will check
this one.

All-Campus ‘70 is going to
cost 30 big ones with S.G.‘
covering 12 of them. OUch!

It’s 8 pm. and everybody
tramps up stairs to camp out-
side “Guignard’s den” to wait
for election results.

The wait was uneventful
except for someone stepping
on Bev Schwarz’s hand.

I didn’t know she was that
short!

Eric Plow got ahead and
stayed there.

Soon it was over, Plow went
to bed and the rest of his
bunch went to the Wolves"
Den!

Benny Teal was quiet and
made no statements.

Rice was pleased to be in
the run-off while Sterling and
Parker were no place to be
fou .

'ctions are over save for
’ the run-offs.

Vote on Tuesday!
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ROBERT PLANT, lead
singer of the Led Zeppelin.
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Zeppelin Makes It

by Mike Haynes
Wednesday night a near-

capacity crowd filled Dorton
Arena anticipating a concert by
one of England’s top rock
groups, Led Zeppelin.

the evening’s end the
concert had become a tremen-
dous “happening” with hordes
of screaming fans massed
around the stage grooving to
the Zeppelin’s hard rock
sounds.

The show started nearly an
hour late due to a traffic jam
which held up the performers,
and was . further delayed by
technical difficulties with one
of the amplifiers.

The audience, impatient at
first, warmed up quickly as the
Zeppelin began their show. The
performers displayed amazing
energy. starting the per-
formance with a fervor that
takes most groups an hour to

‘Ten Nights! In A Barroom’

Tonight At Thompson Theater

The University Players will
present an original adaptation
of William W. Pratt’s tem-
perance melodrama TEN
NIGHTS IN BARROOM,
April 10 through 19. Per-
formances will be at Thompson
Theatre at 8:00 pm. April 10
through 16 and at 7:30 pm.
April 17 through 19.

The play is a special adapta-
tion by its director, George
“Buck” Flower, with muscial
arrangements by Donn Key.
Acting as Guest Director at
Frank Thompson this semester,

, AT.

3 O’CLOCK
Mr. Flower has also acted and
directed in New York, Chicago,
and Hollywood. He has
directed two touring com-
panies, the Bishop’s Company
and the Pacific Repertory
Company, and is now operat-
ing out of Los Angeles.

As well'as being a talented
director, Mr. Flower has
proven himself to be a brilliant
actor. His credits include the
role of Michael in The Four
Poster; Howard in Picnic;
Starbuck in The Rainmaker;
and the lead in Macbeth; plus
numerous film and television
credits.

Style 3212

The musical arrangements
for the show are by Donn Key,
a State student majoring in
Engineering Operations. Not
only has he arranged the music,
but he has written some
original songs especially for the
production.

Donn’s songs include
Anyday Now; Daddy do, She
Can Make a Man Outta You;
So Lost Am I; Smile A Tear
For Me; and Howdy Neighbor.
In addition to being musically
creative, Donn has appeared in
several University Players
productions—Spoon River
Anthology, Black Comedy and
Blood Wedding and plays the
part of Sample Swichel in Ten
Nights.

Carol Detrick, president of
University Players, has served
as co-director of Ten Nights in
a Barmm. Carol has devoted
many hours to the University
Players and Thompson Theatre
alike, and has proven herself to
be a fine actress.

Her credits include Our
Town, Spoon River Anthology,
Thurber Carnival, Black
Comedy, The American
Dream, Dunn Street Mind
Shaft and Blood Wedding
Carol lends herself very well to
the part of Mrs. Morgan, wife
of the town drunk in Ten
Nights.
Duane

superbly as Squire
,Sidden performs

Willie

Hammond. Duane is past presi-
dent of UniversitytPlayers and
has played leading roles in Tom
Jones and The. Knack Also, he
performed in As You Like It,
The American Dream and
Blood deing. Last year he
directed the Players campus
tour, Thurber Carnival.

Beth Parabow is making her
first starring appearance as
Mehitabel Cartwright. Also in
the cast are: Peter MacManus,
George Hillow, 'Buck Flower,
Ed Catherwood, Alan Hall,
Chuck Hardin, George
McGhee, Clarence Roberts,
Curt Kiser, Jarles Alberg, Helen
Munger, Sonja Beckham, Mike
Palmer, Georgia Fussell, Cheryl
Davis, Marilyn Dixon, Peggy
Melin, Liz Normandy, Ellen
Smith, Bill Fleming and Hugh
Naylor.

The Player’s version of Ten
Nights in a Barrom is a delight-
ful combination of updated
vaudevillian olio acts, inter-
media film effects,'and music
that ranges from snappy
bartunes to sad love songs.

Ten Nights isa wild crazy,
fun-filled show with no single
star. Everyone in the cast is
into his own thing.

So, if you want to be enter-
tained, go see Ten Nights In A
Barroom. It holds something for
everyone. Call . or stop by
Thompson Theatre for ticket
information.

Style 4087

acquire. As the program
progressed, they danced,
leaped, cavorted, and literally
covered the stage with their
movements, especially Robert
Plant, the lead singer.

Each member of the group
possesses enough talent to
create a sensation alone. This
was proven by their long solos
which kept the crowd’s rapt
attention and drew repeated
rounds of applause.

Jimmy Page proved himself
a true master of lead guitar,
creating numerous sounds and
special effects. One of his most
unique effects was his use of a
bow to produce violin-type
sounds on the electric guitar.
Page’s solo performance of
White Summer was versatile

beyond description and drew a
standing ovation from the
audience, as did a drum solo by
John Bonham, and an organ
solo by John Paul Jones.
The varied Zeppelin

program included transitions
from blues to hard rock, even
to country sound which they
displayed with their version of
V8 Ford.

By the show’s end, nearly
the entire audience was on its
feet, with as many fans as
possible crowded around the
stage in a screaming mob.
Robert Plant, who performed
brilliantly as lead singer, kept
the audience captivated. The
crowd was completely in his
hands, practically hypnotized,
hanging on his every word.

The group was called back
for four encores, with many
fans remaining after the show
was ended, begging for more.

Led Zeppelin was a definite
hit in Raleigh. In the opinion
of many it was the bést rock
concert the Capital City has
seen.
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Photo by Jon Lown
THE LED ZEPPELIN performed for a capacity crowd
in Dorton Arena Wednesday.

CAROLINA LIBERATION
BRIGADE INDUCTION

BOTH DA vs FESTIVAL pm

SAT. SUN.
PHIL OCHS ' GEN. HESTER

SAM BROWN
TOM PAXTON TIM HARDIN

RENNIE

Also-Rock Bands, lntermedi‘a, DAVIS
Sorkshops, Geurilla Theater ,

One Dollar Contribution per Evening Concert
Requested ' - .
Free Housing—go to YMCA on Chapel Hill Campus
Rides or Riders—Call Tom Schwarz 834-2044
Sponsored by North Carolina Vietnam War Moratoriu
Committee Box 268 Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

ARTHUR WASKOV
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On a single charge.

Shaver was made tovdo two things:
stainless steel razor blade.

Here's how it works.

Norelco can shave you closer

than ablade,and count how many

times it does it.

123.45.618.91),11.12.13.14,15.16.l7.18shaves

The Norelco Rechargeable Tripleheader
To shave you as close or closer than a
And to give you up to twice as many shaves , i '

The heads actually float, to follow the
eu/rves of your face.

They go in where your face curvesin, and
out where your face curves out.

And because the blades are rotary, they
shave your beard in every direction at once.
(If you don't think that means anything, feel
your face. Feel how your beard grows in different
directions on different parts of your face?)

The Norelco Tripleheader also has a
pop-up trimmer, so you can see exactly what
l—T

l J

Ll.

3 Microgroove'" shavmg heads.
The Rechargeable Tripleheader has 18

self-sharpening rotary blades, inside of

per charge as any other rechargeable shaver. j I

you're trimming.
It has a Charge Indicator that lights up

when it's charging.
It has a Shave Counter to count your shaves.
And it gives you nearly twice as many

shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.
So if you're shaving with a blade,

feel around your chin and neck and upper lip.
If it feels like you could use a closer

shave, get yourself a Norelco Rechargeable.
And shave your whole face for a change.

» . Plllllilillili.
Try a 1970 model with all the fashion extras. Two shoes that really make itzvthe slipon with side strap.
handsewn vamp and V-8 style; the sports coup with brass studs and hinges, clog and tire sole. Make
tracks now to your nearest Plymouth dealer. Or write Plymth- Shoe Why, Inc, Mirflleboro. Mass.

available at:

(3-.

Aim/caB k Sh , Rale' ' .a er oes Igh you cantget any closerAshworth's, Furguay

Ye Ole Men's Shoppe, Lillington B 8: 8 Dept. Store, Wake Forest
Moss 8100. , Wilson Q 1970 North American Philips Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street. New York. N. Y. 10017.
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An Open Letter to the student body:
Thanks for the support of the many volunteers,

many of whom I have never met before, who were
motivated out of deep concern to work actively
and enthusiastically in support of the first Student
Rights program in the history of this University.
Many of these people had never voted or actively
supported a candidate before. They did not feel
Student Government ever had or ever could repre-
sent them. I feel certain that many of these people
will never vote again. «K

I had personally,_planned'~3tg leave State at the

torially appealed for the campus complainers to
run for office, and when I found no worthwhile
constructive plans offered for Student Rights in
the other campaign platforms, I decided to stand
up and try one last time to offer the student a
choice. This choice has been made.

The next choice the students have is in the
runoff between an Impossible Dreamer and an
actor in the Theatre of the Absurd. Either way, the
student loses.
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Rick Rice campaigned on pie-in-the-sky pro-
mises, things which are physically impossible to
accomplish, and not within his capabilities as a
student body president. His claim to experience is
in a Student Government which you, the students,
have repeatedly condemned as being ineffective.

He has no experience, or apparent interest in a
dynamic or forceful Student Government, as his
platform reflects. He will simply perpetuate SG as
the lae‘k‘ey of the Administration.

Eric Plow impresses me as a politically naive,
but kind person. However, behind him running his
campaign are several very bitter people, who are
using Plow’s wit and ability to get votes to worm
their way into control of SC, from which they had
previously been rejected. What better way could
they revenged themselves of the system which had
rebuked them!

Student Government, and its new constitution,
if not destroyed by Plow’s success, has been
severely crippled for years to come, It has lost the
respect of concerned, thinking student on campus,

‘Cathy Sterling looks at, the campus election;

msonvmmlme Miriammy FAILEDmill-WWW monummsmfimnemm
ormPREGNANCY wouw MANYW IMPAIR WIR
mmmm...mm ms To the Editor:ow FEMNT HOPE 11W1145mm , flaming to all StudentWPtl-‘A RIMWHATS l Procrastinators: Heed this
BEHAVE IRAN)???" “"5: 1b warning .well fellow student
mam: MADNER automobile owners, for I speak
«mama... through experience. If you

receive a campus parking
W ticket, you would be well

ll” 1‘“ advised to pay it promptly.
1 failed to comply promptly

with a letter notifying me of a
parking violation which I had
alledgedly committed. The
letter directed me to send one
office within five days. I sent
the dollar on the fifth day. It
was returned to me because I
was one day late in getting it to
them.

About a week later as :I was
eating supper with my wife, I
heard a knock on my door. It
was a policeman. I was advised
that I was being placed under
immediate arrest.

I was not allowed to finish
my supper. I was taken into
custody and hauled down to
the county magistrate’s office
at Central Prison and cited to
court for failure to pay the
$1.00 fine.

I was then released from
custody and told to find my

Election analysis: Plow pulls a

by Craig Wilson
Guest Columnist

Wednesday’s first round of the race for the Student
Body Presidency produced not a few surprises.

‘Nonsense’ candidate Eric Plow did well, as expected,
but his 1326 vote total was probably a little larger than
even his most optimistic supporters had anticipated.

Benny Teal did worse than predicted, possibly
because he just wasn’t as strong in the residence areas as
hall been previously assumed, or possibly because his
reaction to a Technician editorialcast doubts upon his
ability to react maturely under pressure.

,At any rate, Tea] consistently ran behind in the areas
generally conceded to be his strength, failing to win
even one ballot box on the residential end of campus.
His best showing was at. the Quad where he trailed
leader Plow by only two votes. Unfortunately the Quad
box was the smallest in the election. .

Rick Rice showed up well where he was supposed to,
but he was just generally outdone by Plow everywhere.
Rice was able to win one ballot box, however, as he

, took the Student Supply Store voting, 143 votes to
Plow’s 131. '

Cathy Sterling, who entered the race late and ran as a
write-in, was the only candidate other than Rice or Plow
to capture a polling place. The Leazar voting was
overwhelmingly hers, 103 to second place Plow’s 51.
But since most design students voted at Leazar, her
strong showing there wasn’t too surprising.

But unquestionably the most revealing figure from

the voting results is the staggering total of the ‘protest’
vote. Of 3848 ballots cast, 1997 went to either
‘nonsense’ candidate Plow or ‘student rights’ candidate
Sterling. In other words, 56 per cent of those Who went
to the polls expressed in one way or another that they
feel something is wrong with the present trend in
Student Government.

At this point, the results of the run-off will depend,
heavily upon two factors: (1) what happens to the
protest vote the second time around, and (2) what Eric
Plow decides to do.

As for the protest vote itself, it generally falls into
two camps: those who voted against establishment
hopefuls Rice and Teal to express genuine
dissatisfaction with SG and those who voted for’Eric
Plow just because he ran a funny campaign. Almost all
of the Sterling vOte falls in the first category, and now
that the concrete ‘student rights’ platform is gone, these
votes may be difficult to woo back to the polls unless
Sterling herself endorses a candidate and asks her
followers to vote. The Plow vote is probably split
between the two protest factions, and it may likewise be
difficult to reassemble next Tuesday. Persons who vote
for a candidate because he’s funny are likely to be
influenced by anything from how the weather is
Tuesday to whether he reads the newspaper enough to
know when the runoffs are.

Obviously if Plow could pull all his original support
together again Tuesday, Cathy Sterling could give him
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of the faculty and the University community, and
has given a mandate to the Administration proving
that students are not responsible or mature enough
to care for themselves. This election has guaranteed
continued administrative decisions without con-
sulting student opinion.

The logical extension of Plow’s platform, should
he be elected, would to be to finalize the farce by
disolvlng Student Government. To the 671
students who supported me with their vote, I
express my sincere appreciation. You represent the
thinking, sensitive minority of Cow College. I offer
you two words of advice in exchange of your
valiant attempt to breath life into a dying student
government: GET OUT.

There is nothing for you at a University where
the majority of student concern about their own
welfare is in terms of the creature comforts of their
dormitory rooms and their stomachs. It is not
indifference that fathered the apathy you were
protesting. It was self-satisfied stupidity.

Cathy Sterling

Traffic Warning &Friedman

dollar to the traffic records.

own way back home. The
University has changed it’s
traffic ticket system since last
year. The change allows each
student his own chance to feel
like a genuine convict.

Try it some time. Just
procrastinate a little and give
the police department a chance
to practice criminal arrest
procedures on the students of
N.C.S.U." It‘will happen to you!

Lyn E. Adams
Fifth Year—Architecture

Friedman
D'setmeermoff

To the Students of NCSU:
I am rather discouraged by

the results of the Student
Senate Presidential primaries.
It seems that the way to win an
election on this campus is still
to make glittering promises,-
plaster your name over the
entire campus and give every-
one a card with your name on
it.

Both John Hester and David
Brown have served in the
Senate for two years and have

introduced no original legis-
lation to help the students at
NCSU. Hester has combined an
outstanding amount of aimless
rhetoric with a respectable lack
of innovation. Brown has been
distinctly invisible. Unfor-
tunately we are now faced with
a decision between the two of
them.

Rick Rice definitely has the
experience with the system
that could aid in his getting
something accomplished.
However he has been treasurer
this past year without provid-
ing much leadership. Eric Plow
has stirred the interest of a lot
of students with his nonsense
solution campaign but I feel
that if he is to be taken
seriously in the runoffs it is
time for him to issue some
type of statement with serious
intent.

The results of these two
elections can determine
whether Student Government
lives up to its reputation of this
year next year. Think about
that.

Glenn Friedman

. , -. .

surprise vote

the election if she could throw two-thirds of her original
vote behind him. But here again, her endorsement will
probably hinge on. how Plow conducts his campaign
from here on in.
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Mid-East Conflict *

To the Editor:
I have read with much

interest the ink slinging
between a Mr. Currin and the
two Israeli students concerning
the Arab-Israeli conflict.

It seems, from the begin-
nings of the conflict, the Arabs
have been dealt the worst
hand. In 1917, for instance,
the British Government
promised in the BalfOur Decla-
ration to “view with favour the
establishment in Palestine of a
national home for the Jewish
people . . . it being clearly
understood that nothing "shall
be done which may prejudice
the civil and religious rights of
existing non-Jewish communi-
ties in Palestine . . . .” The
effects of this declaration soon
become evident to all Arabs.
They opposed it, and con-
sidered it as an effort to
occupy Arab land and to drive,
a wedge into Arab unity at a
quite vulnerable joint. Many
British officials, futhermOre,
predicated that Arabs had been
deceived badly. As J. Ramsay
MacDonald, then British
Labour Party leader, published
in a pamphlet (belonging to the
Zionist labour Party): “Our
treatment of the Moslems had
been madness." (Ramsey
MacDonald, Zionism and
Palestine, The Contemporary
Review, April 1922, p. 434.)

usrn PARTS

' ‘l‘h‘tl NOW I

WW
SALVAGE DIVISIONS

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS
772—0566

between
Jewish people and Jewish

FOREIGN ‘AMERICfl 0.

gym .
”13-57 and 9 pm
Possiblv the Best

t rug."

POSITION OPEN

For: Senior or Graduate Student in Engineering or
Science Education. Lecturing to N.C. high schools
and counseling on N.C. State programs. Full-time
annual appointment, starts July 6, competitive salary,
possible draft deferment as science teacher, much
travel. Call Ext. 2310-Mrs. Jackson for information
or interview appointment.

Anyone speaking out
against expansionistic policies
in the Middle East has been
immediately dubbed anti-
Jewish. This view is erroneous.
There is a clear distinction

attitudes toward
religion and attitudes toward
the Zionist movement. This
distirtction is similar to atti-
tudes toward English-speaking
people in general and attitudes
toward Smith and his
Rhodesian cohorts. Colonial-
ism—the exploitation of
weaker peoples to retain or
attain overseas dependencies—
is wrong. Any nation guilty of
this can stop it. In this sense,
one can be anti-Zionist and not
anti-semitism.

The Palestinian Arabs have a
right to their homes, and
Zionism, by forcefully evicting
them, is guilty of colonialism.
Further, Zionists are sadly
mistaken when assuming that
having their own country will
deter Germans or someone else
from doing what has been done
to Semites in Europe in the
past. Rather, Zionists are
exposing their offspring to the
same fate in_ the Arab world.
This is retrogressive. It would
appear, however, that Zionists,
with the seemingly ignorant
help of the United States, will

3 IS YOUR NUMBER UP? I:

Draft Counseling is Available
Basement King Rel'dous Center
Tues, Wed. (10:30—11:30)

ur. (11:00-11:30 11 3:00—3:30 -I
f or call 787—8208 for appointment _
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tor FASTACTIONuse the

keep expanding according with
the recognized Zionist princi-
ple: “Wir verlangen was wir
brauchen—je mehr Einwander
desto mehr Land.” (We
demand what we need—The
more immigrants the more
land.) Moreover, Israel, accord-
ing to public statements in the
United States press by high
Israel (Dayan, Eban, Golda
Meir, etc.) does not intend to
give up any of her conquered
lands, particularly not any part
of Jerusalem, a place many
faiths worship, including
Christianity.

One implication can be

Convention (enler * Wed. llile, Apr. 15th at 8:00 on.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. c.

caNcrnrs, INC. and won rnouotv PRESENTS
CONCERT 1N PErrsoN

CHICAGO
TRANSIT AUTHORITY

lo. Album
"Son": in he (ounlr’y
(alilomiadrawn drom all this which "(I'- rr

affects the United States and PUTPIO" In”
the world: by supporting 0111003"
Zionist expansion in the .
‘Middle East, the United States "Oueflions Magalme
politicians are creating great
enmity ‘ and antagonism
between the United States and
the Arab countries, which see
us as the adversary and view
Russia as the ally. Consequent-
ly, we are giving 180 million
Arabs to the Communists on a
sterling silver platter by
defending the “rights” of
Israel. Conversely, we are kil-
ling and being killed in Viet-
nam to prevent a communist
take-over.

"I'm a Man"

lo.
—-(ashbox

Magazine
Plus

FREEDOM
The South’s most prog receive Rock Attraction

SEE THEM PERFORM A FULL TWO AND A HALF HOUR CONCERT—
Tickets—$5.00—$4.00—$3.00 . . . All Seats Reserved

NOW ON SALE: Resniclrs (Downtown and Thruway), Convention Center in Winston-Salem.Record Center in Greensboro. ALL MAIL ORDERS to Chicago Concert.
Convention Center, Winston-Salem, N. C. Mehe Cheek Payable to Concerts. Inc.Enclose‘stemped. self-addressed envelope for return of tickets.

Art Padilla
Grad Econ

PIZZA Small Large
Tomato and Cheese . 1.00 1.40
Pepperoni ...... 1.25 1.90
Mushroom ........... 1.25, 1.9)
Sausage 1.25 1.90
Mm Ball 1.25 1.90
Bacon 1.25 1.90
Green Pepper 1.25 180
Salem: 1.25 1.90
Anchovies . . 1.25 1.90
Onion 1.25 - 1.90

with any two of above itemssame price.
Extra Cheese , .25 .35
Deluxe ’any 7 items! 2.10 3.25

SPAGHETTI
Tomato Sauce .80
Meat Sauce .90
Mushroom Sauce 1.10
Meot Balls 1.10

Rail and Butter

new
4I3 Woodburn Rood

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 8317403

0N Y0UR FAVORITE CASE

BEVERAGE . DRIVE IN

AND LOAD UP m

Open Every Night til 11 Weekends til Midnight
phone 828-3Zi.59

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP
L______

CAR-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonaIds)‘
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STEPPENWOLF

PENTANGLE

ROTARY CONNECTION

&MORNING

BALL APRIL 17, 188519

tickets:RECOBDBARS & UNION

Hayes Tops Own Record;

ACC Makes Fine Showing
byJanet Chisewell

State’s Gareth Hayes again
slipped by his‘old record in the
two mile run Saturday at the
State-record relays in Colum-
bia, S.C. with a fith place time
of 9:132.

Hayes’ old record was
9: 14.3. Coach Jim Wescott said
Hayes would probably have
had, an even better time if he
had not developed a side cramp
on the fourth lap and had to
run the last mile with this
handicap. “Hayes put out a
real good effort,” Wescott said.
He added, “Hayes is capable of
running under 9 minutes this
season.”

Jim Crowell also placed for

Netters

State’s tennis team scored
another victory Tuesday in a
6-3 win over Atlantic Christian
at Wilson.

Winners for State in the
singles division were Bill Freyer
in a defeat over Phillips, 4-6,
7-5, 6-2; Darrell Blankenhorn
over Graham, 7-5,6-2; Herb
McKim out pointing Adcox,
6-2, 6-1; and David Johnson
taking Yancy 6-2,6-1. In other
singles action James "Hunt

the team with a throw of 212’
10” in the javelin. Crowell,
who threw 198 feet in the VP]
meet, had three throws over
200 feet. Maryland’s John
Bacon took first in the event
with a throw of 260-7‘fi.

The mile relay team of
Grover Williamson, Glenn
Williamson, Jerry Spivey and
Gus Thompson turned in its
best time of the year at the
meet even though they did not
place.

Standouts in the meet were
Carl Wood of Richmond who
won the high hurdles and set a
new meet record in the
440-intennediate hurdles to

W7 . .

(Ca tain) lost 6-4, 6-2; and Jeff
GriFfith was taken, 6-2, 8-6.

In doubles, Griffith and
Blankenhorn lost 6-3, 6-3;
McKim and Freyer teamed up
for a 5-7, 6-2, 6-4 victory. Ben
Page and Coleman Long also
won for State, 6-1, 6-2.

Coach Jim Isenhour’s
netters take the courts this
afternoon at 2 pm. against the
team from Carolina, here next
to the gymnasium.

Bunger Leads State

Fencers To 10. Medals
NC. State fencers domi-

nated the sixth annual North
Carolina amateur fencing
Championships this weekend
in Chapel Hill by winning nine
of the 12 medals.

State fencers swept the
sabre competition with Art
Bunger taking first place, Rick
Cross second, and Manuel
Garcia third. Both Cross and
Garcia had 3-2 marks but Cross
had one less touche (18-19) to
edge his teammates. Bunger
had a 4-1 showing.

State lost a chance for a
sweep in the epee when
Virginian Dr. Herman Walner
finished second after losing a
fence-off to Mark Canavan.

' Finishing third for State was
Larry Minor.

Minor and Cross also picked
up first and third place respec-
tively in the foil competition.
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In the Women’s foil com-
petition, State’s Glady Mason
placed second and Lynn Evans
finished third. First place
recognition went to Laura
Gaddas of Duke.

Each medal winner qualifies
for the Southeastern Cham-
pionships to be held in Atlanta
next month.

This weekend State will
host the Eastern Seaboard
Championships for women.
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finish the meet as “the out-
standing athlete in the State-
Record Relays.”

Mac Banks of WI, who ran
against State a week ago, ran a
9.6 second 100 yard dash, and
favored ‘Ron Jourdan jumped
6-10 in the high jump. ‘

Coach Wescott foresees a
“very close meet” with Vir-
ginia this Saturday with tough
competition in several events.

Virginia’s Shannon was
winner of the inddor ACC this
year with a jump of 23-256. He
will clash with State’s Larry
Bass, who jumped 21-11 at the
recent VPl meet.

Sinesky, a second-place man
in the shot put in the ACC
with a put of 55-2 3/4, will
also add strength to the Vir-
giniateam.

Also an ACC winner, John
Morris will vie with State’s Gus
Thompson in the half-mile.

Neil Ackley will find com-
petition from Katz of Virginia,
who has turned in times com-
parable to his.

The mile relay team is also
comparable to State’s and
Wescott expects this event to
provide “a good race.”

Larry Bass is expected to
lead the Wolfpack in the board
jump and the long jump, how-
ever, Wescott noted Bass is sick
with the flu this week and is
uncertain whether he will be
able to participate in the meet
Saturday.

Matt Yarborough and Ed
Pole, both coming off injuries,
will return for the meet.
Yarborough will be running in
the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles and Pole will compete
in the 220-yard run and the
440-yard relay.

The meet has been moved
upvto 11:30 and running events-
will begin at 12:15.

C ' k t

The cricket season will
begin this coming weekend
with a practice session on Sat.
April 11 at 2:00 pm. on th‘
intramural field (below the so
cer field). Play will be he]
every weekend through th
summer and early fall witl
breaks for exams. Games have
been arranged with neighboring
teams. Anyone interested in
playing, watching and coming
to the aftergame parties is
welcome. Contact Prakash

. Sirur or P. Ajmera at 834-9971
OR JUST COME AND PLAY.

shoes
far men
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State’s streaking baseball
team enters a showdown with
ACC leader Clemson today,
then moves onto s Saturday
doubleheader with South
Carolina.

Coach Sam Esposito’s Wolf-
pack is currently the No. 2
team in the league with a 2-0

m._.-._,.. L-.._A,_.. w~-_._._._._‘.-__w wasp”-.-

mark; Clemson leads with a 3-0
mark. Overall, State is 8-2 and,
riding a seven-game winning
streak. ,.

The three-game baseball
series is part of a busy sports
weekend for State. On Friday,
coach A1 Michaels’ golfers, now
0-2 after identical 11-10 losses

vA.“ —. STATE!
’ TRHCK MEI”!-
TOMOREOUU‘ 2-50
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Warren

ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND BY
TIM WESTAND DAN GARNER

PfiESE/VT THIS AD E0}?
DIVE FREE CHUICE 0E BEAVEBAEE

WM EACH P/ZZA
Orders phoned in are ready
to go when you get there.

3393 WESTERN BLVD .. , _
RALEIGH,N.C. "me-823 3373

* SPRING POP 1‘

ROCK FESTIVAL

* FEATURING IN PERSON ‘k

3 GREAT a. FREEDOM

ORANGE - IVUIV SIUP HIE/1’7
oven , P0P

5—or— ROCK

HOUR, MUSIC

SUNDAY APRIL 12 th

FROM I PM TO 6 PM

TWIN DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

BURLINGTON. N.C.
[UCATED 0N HIGHWAY EAST 70

BETW EN HAW fill/ER AND 0”
APR/l 19 (II

Weekend Sports Slate

to South Carolina and Clemson
Tuesday, will go after their
first win, hosting Davidson at
RGA.

State’s track team will try
to even its record at 2-2 in a
meet with Virginia here Satur-
day morning at 11:30, and
coach Earle Edwards will send
his Wolfpack football squad
into its annual Red-White
spring game at Carter Stadium
at 2 pm.
A small admission will be

charged at the RedWhite
game, with proceeds going to a
boy’s club sponsored by the
local chapter of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes, which
annually sponsors the game.

Also on Saturday, State’s
tennis squad will host East
Carolina at 2 pm. and the Pack
golfers will face Appalachian at
RGA.

Esposito’s baseballers are a
slight favorite to beat South
Carolina, which has experi-
enced pitching woes so far and
is 1-2 in the ACC and 4-6
overall.

State’s" leading hitters are
first baseman Kelly Sparger
(.375), centerfielder Dick
Greer (.361 , third sacker Chris
Cammack .323) and leftfielder
Tommy Smith (.289), who
drove in all four runs in State’s
4-3 win Over Wake Forest
Tuesday.
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.‘ Choose Keepsake

CAPTAIN JAMES HUNT throws a little body English as
he makes a return in a recent tennis match.

Baseball Game Today

anJllllE ‘

mo Beatles

HEY JUDE/THE BEATLES: Great
Beatles hits, on album for the first time,
including Hey Jude; Can’t Buy Me
Love; Paperback Writer; Rain; Lady
Madonna; Ballad of John and Yoko;
and more! All in stereo.

LAVIII 8900ALSO 3350 re s‘boo

with confidence.knowing theengagementdiamond isflawless, of linecolor andprecuse cut.
”an... 1

ouflouo mu“

WEATHERMAN JEWBLERS
1904 HILLsaonoursH sr.

ALL BEATLE ALBUMS & TAPES

‘ ALL ' $4.93 NOW $3.19

ALL $5.98 NOW $3.89

ALL $6.98 NOW $4.99

ALL 8 TRACK CASSETTES
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Official Senatorial Election Results
(Continued from flrge )

Arthur Webb ........ 72
Larry T. King ........ 53
Samuel J. Burrow ...... 33
Sophomore Engineering Senators

..... E 266Mike Edgerton
David Heath ....... E 242
John McDaniel ..... E239
Fletch Steele R 186
Donald Yohman . . .R 144
Barry Daigle ........ 140

Senior LA Senator
William F. Watson . . . . E 78
Bob Noah ......... E 72
Bo Nowell .........R 70
Chester Palmer ......R 68

Junior LA Senator
Natalie Moffett ..... E 149
Sarah Smith ....... E 118
Mike Carpenter ..... R 105
Jack Payne R 91
Steve Stowe ......... 83

Classified Ads

WANTED: Male photographicmodel. Approx. 6-0,slender/athletic (must look good inswimsuit) from 1 to 4 “shootings”during week of A ril 13-20. Hours‘rirranged. Call 8 2-5044, ask forom.

PUBLICATIONS Draftingservice—gr hics, charts, formulas,drawings, pared and lettered inink for slides and publications ordrawn on offset masters direct orreduwd for thesis. Call 772-4663after 5 p.m.
Need a term aper typed? Call CSecretarial ee. 703 RalpDrive, Cary, N.C. Tel. 467-9275.
SINGER TOUCH &. SEW, slantneedle sewing machines u' edto z' -zag, buttonhole, erred ancystitc . Guaranteed. Monthlyayments available. $39.95 each.NCLAIMED FREIGHT, 1005East Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh, 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday Saturday ‘til1 p.m. “

PART TIME JOB-$29.50 per weekfor 12 hrs work—Car Necessary-Call 833-9622.
FOR SALE: Wheels and tires, 6.5013, $25 a pair. 787-9892.
FOR SALE: Fisher 200-T FM/FMStereo Reciever &' Em ire 888EStereo Cartridge. Davi Weisner,906-A Sullivan, 834-5785.
CORVETTES INTERNATIONALpresents its Winters End Autocrossthis Sunday, April 12, 1970Lockwood Shop ing Center,located at comer o Glascock St.and [law Charles Road in Raleigh.WE TE ALL STUDENTS TOATTEND. Re istration andinspection at 9: 0 a.m. practiceruns begin at 10 a.m. and firsttimed runs at 1:00 p.miRegistration fee 33.50-ALLDRIVERS WELCOMED.

NEW Modified Parachute, backpack, ilot chute, sleeve. After 6p.m. 7 2-2615.

Sophomore LA Senator
John Flynt ....... E 148
Kaye Williams ...... E 194
Roland Twining ..... E 137
Hal Worsley ....... E 159

Senior PSAM Senator
Jack Coppley ....... E 47

Junior PSAM Senator
Cynthia Souers ......R 29
John A. Pasour ......R 29
Jim Moulton ........ 24
Sophomore PSAM Senator

John Leatherman ..... E 83
Michael Harris ....... E 75
Richard Williams ...... 52
Senior Ag and Life Sciences

G.A.Dees ......k..E89
Junior Ag and Life Sciences

Jim Parsons ....... E 118
Helen Lee ..........E 2
Sophomore Ag and Life Sciences
Marguerote Duffy . . . E 124

Senior Education Senator
Sarah Nahikian ...... E 31

Junior Education Senator
Karen Peacock ...... E 29

Senior Forestry Senator
Delron Shirley ...... E 35

Jun'or Forestry Senator
Gary 2 mennan ..... E 34
Matt Lyle .......... 27

Senior Textile Senators
Clarence Roberts
Charles Revels ....... R 7

Junior Textile Senators
Linda Hill ......... E 12

Graduate Senators
S. Jeelani ........ E 118
Paul Geissler ....... E 111
J. C. Nemeth
Garland Wheeler .
David DuMond ..-. . .E 109
David Betel ....... E 104
Michael Baranski . . . E403
Kyle Brown ........ R 6

...E107

C.I. lsley .......... R 3
Robert Weir ........ R 4

...... E110

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:Two-way traffic is now enforced onPrimrose Avenue between HomeStreet and Gardner Street. Therewill be no parking at anytime onthis section of Primrose Avenue.Gardner Street is still an Exit Onlyfrom campus.
NCSU AMATEUR RADIO ClubW4ATC will meet Monday night at
7 in DA 322.
Mu Beta Psi AnnualHOOTENANNY auditions will beheld to ' t and tomorrow at 7:30.Call 755- 981 for appointment.
PHI ETA SIGMA: Annualbanquet—Union Ballroom at 6:30

Thursday, March 7. Please .
Parker at 833-9410 by Apnl 24 if
you plan to attend.
Need a lace to o? How about the
PLAC ? 7:3 —ll:00 Fridaynights, comer Brooks and RosedaleAvenues.

i-: 'u :

St. Senate will meet at 7 p.m. inUnion Ballroom. Earlier time forthismeeting.
The Outstanding Senior Award inEDUCATION application blanks inUnion. Nominations close April 10at 5 p.m.
The ASC/AIA will meet Wednesdayat 7:30 p.m. in 300 Brooks Hall.

BRITE
SPOT

Topless Dancing
Nightly
8—12
$1.00 Cover

1301
Hillsborough

JOHN HESTER for Senate Pres.

193161 Joni?
Sell your junk (and good stuff, too) .
through mechanism

Classified ads

HAPPY HOUR
Friday 5-6Monday 6-8 THE ROOM AT THE TOP

, B

e CBSSIDY
ano TnE sunoance K10. I l
YOU DON'T .SEE IT

BEST STORY ! BEST SONG,"RA|N DROPS"l
EESISTROTOGRAPHY! NOM. BEST PICTURE

[E ,

JUST ONCE ! 3:31,:-
PAUL NEWMAN-ROBERT neurong "Earlv Show"my — ' ..

SEE IT AGAIN FOR
ONLY 51 AND THIS AD

I you ove 0 10 en, wait uni
you taste Red Barn's

New Fried

Chicken
Our excluswe recipe has produced the most marvelouschicken you have ever tasted.

SO GOOD, WE GUARANTEE IT!(You must be satisfied or your money back)

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER
Consists of: 3 pieces of chicken, rolls. honey

andchoiceoteoledaworfremhfries.

426 Old Wake Forest Road 2811 Hillsbom 5

Mother called again. She says

you should get a good meal for

some change.
Aren’t mothers wonderful!
Here, take this coupon and some
change (60¢ to be exact) over to
the new Jesse Jones Restaurant
anytime after five and ask the
nice man for the Jumbo Jesse

I This coupon and 60¢ is good for
one Jumbo Jesse hamburger, an
order of french fries and any

I regular size soft drink at the new

30, 1970.

Jesse Jones Restaurant, 3808
Western Boulevard.

Offer good any night after
5 p.m. Offer expires April

Special. He’ll see to it that you
get a juicy Jumbo Jesse ham-
burger, an order of fries and any
regular size soft drink. It pays to
listen to Mother. She always
knows what’s best.
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